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Accurate total-energy pseudopotential methods are used to study the structures, binding energies, and local
vibrational modes of various models for the Ga-O-Ga defect in GaAs. We find that the previously proposed
models, OAs ~an off-centered substitutional oxygen in arsenic vacancy! and OI ~an oxygen atom occupying a
tetrahedral interstitial site!, are inconsistent with experimental data. We introduce a model, (AsGa)2-OAs ~two
arsenic antisites and one off-centered substitutional oxygen in arsenic vacancy!, the properties of which are in
excellent agreement with experimental characterizations.@S0163-1829~99!51648-2#
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Oxygen is the most important unintentional impurity
GaAs—a situation resembling that in Si. The as-grown Ga
crystal is semi-insulating and As-rich, containing about 116

EL2 defects/cm3, identified as AsGa antisites.1,2 Oxygen in
the puckered bond-center defect Ga-O-As gives rise to
experimentally detected local vibration~LV ! frequency dou-
blet at 845 cm21.2 In addition, LV frequencies are detecte
also at 731 and 715 cm21 (A and B, respectively!.3 These
frequencies show the characteristic triplet fine structu
caused by the69Ga and71Ga isotopes,3,4 and the18O→16O
isotopic shifts2 leading to the unambiguous conclusion th
the frequencies originate from a Ga-O-Ga structure. We
the defect containing this Ga-O-Ga structure simply the G
O-Ga defect. The as-grown GaAs crystal contains about15

Ga-O-Ga defects/cm3.5,6 The LV modes show photosensitiv
ity: in semi-insulating GaAs, bandA can be converted by
illumination into band B via a third band B8 located
0.7 cm21 below B.3,6,7 A, B8, and B are zero-, one-, and
two-electron states of the Ga-O-Ga defect, respectively.6 The
Ga-O-Ga defect shows a negative-U property,6 B8 being a
metastable paramagnetic state.8

Conventionally, the Ga-O-Ga defect has been though
consist of an arsenic vacancy (VAs) and a substitutional O
atom having a tendency to get displaced from the vaca
site in the@001# direction in negative charge states. This OAs
model—used almost exclusively in interpreting experimen
data—is thus very similar to theA center in silicon~an off-
centered substitutional O atom in a vacancy, denoted
VSiO in this paper!.9 The density-functional-theoretic~DFT!
cluster calculations in the local density approximation~LDA !
~Ref. 10! for GaAs by Jones and O¨ berg11 give, consistently
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~24!/16267~4!/$15.00
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with the experiments, a significant decrease in the LV f
quency when OAs is charged with two electrons. Howeve
according to the more recent DFT LDA supercell calcu
tions by Mattila and Nieminen,12 and Taguchi and
Kageshima,13 the distance of the O atom from the of
centered substitutional arsenic siteincreaseswith increasing
electronic charge analogously toVSiO.14 For this defect, the
LV frequency of the asymmetric stretching modeincreases14

which indicates a similar behavior for OAs in disagreement
with the experimental change fromA to B.

Taguchi and Kageshima13 also criticized the OAs model of
having too weak a negative-U character, and proposed in
stead a model where the O atom occupies a tetrahedral i
stitial (Td) site at negative charge states, but moves towa
the neighboring As atom along the@001# direction in the
neutral state, coupling with two Ga atoms~called here the OI
model, not to be mixed with the Ga-O-As defect!. This
model indeed has a stronger negative-U property than the
OAs model13 but turns out to be less succesful in describi
the LV’s.

In this Rapid Communication, we show by using accur
total-energy DFT LDA pseudopotential~PP! methods,15 that
the two previously proposed models, for the Ga-O-Ga de
(OAs and OI) are inconsistent with the experiments, and
troduce a model that is shown to be in agreement with
experiments. This model is presented schematically in Fig
and consists of two arsenic antisites (AsGa) and one off-
centered substitutional oxygen in arsenic vacan
@(AsGa)2-OAs#.

The DFT LDA total energy calculations are performe
using a self-consistent plane-wave PP method.15 For oxygen
R16 267 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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we use the ultrasoft Vanderbilt pseudopotential.16 For Ga
and As, we use the normconserving Hamann PP,17 with the
nonlinear core valence exchange-correlation scheme.18 The
Ga and As 3d-electrons are included in the pseudocore. T
effect of this approximation was studied by generating a
for Ga, which includes 3d electrons in the valence. Thoug
the bulk properties of the GaAs crystal were improved,
effect on the O-Ga interaction turned out to be marginal. T
valence-electron wave functions are expanded in a pla

FIG. 1. Two conventional GaAs unit cells with the (AsGa)2-OAs

defect~schematically!. Yellow balls denote gallium and blue ball
arsenic atoms. A red ball denotes the oxygen atom, and a cros
arsenic vacancy (VAs) . The two arsenic antisites (AsGa) are marked
in the figure.
e
P

e
e
e-

wave basis set up to a kinetic-energy cutoff of 25 Ry. We u
the Monkhorst-Pack 23 k-point sampling19 and a 32 atom-
site supercell in calculating the LV modes. To confirm t
convergence of our results, a 128 atom-site supercell w
theG point is also used in calculating structures. Unless o
erwise stated, the calculated results are obtained with 23 k
points and a 32 atom-site supercell.20 To find the equilibrium
configurations, the total energy is minimized by allowing
ionic coordinates to relax without any constraints. In calc
lating the formation energies for different charge states,Q,
the valence band maximaEV

Q are aligned using the averag
potential corrections.21 The LV calculations are performed i
the relaxed minimum energy configuration using the pro
dure and program by Ko¨hler et al.:22 Every atom is displaced
to all six Cartesian directions from the equilibrium positio
the electronic stuctures for these configurations are o
mized, and the resulting Hellman-Feynman forces are ca
lated. The coupling constants for the dynamical matrix
calculated by finite differences using these forces and
placements. For a more detailed description of the meth
see Refs. 14,15.

Table I shows the calculated structures and LV frequ
cies for the three models OAs , OI, and (AsGa)2-OAs , as well
as the experimental LV frequencies for the Ga-O-
defect.2,6 For reference, we note that our calculated value
869 cm21 for the asymmetric stretching LV frequency o
the Ga-O-As defect agrees closely with the measured vi
tion frequency of 845 cm21,2 the difference being a signa
ture of the tendency of LDA for overbinding.

First consider OAs . The calculated structure and the L
frequencies of OAs change analogously toVSiO in Si when
the defect is charged.14 The occupation of the antibondin
defect state shortens the Ga-O bonds, increases the Ga-
angle and the Ga-Ga bond length, leading to higher LV f
quencies. The calculated changes in the structure induce
charging ~Table I! are similar to those reported in Ref
12,13. The effect of charging on the LV frequencies isop-

the
O

columns
TABLE I. Calculated structures and vibrational frequencies for the defect models. LVF denotes local vibration frequency. ForAs and
(AsGa)2-OAs , only the uppermost~asymmetric! LVF is given, while for OI all degenerate LVF’s are listed. The calculated LVF’s for the16O
and 18O isotopes are given in the fifth and sixth columns, respectively, and the corresponding experimental values in the final two
~the values in parentheses give the isotopic shifts16O→18O).

Defect Bond length Ga-O-Ga angle Bond length LVF16O LVF18O State Expt.16O Expt. 18O
Charge state Ga-O~Å! ~deg! ~Å! (cm21) (cm21) (cm21) (cm21)

OAs Ga-Ga
21 1.82 132 2.61 648 615(233)
23 1.79 141 2.62 705 669(236)
OI

0 ;1.9 ;120 588,578
21 ;2.0 ;110 499,486,426
22 ;2.0 ;110 472,468,467

(AsGa)22OAs (AsGa)-(AsGa)
11 1.775 140.1 3.36 748 709(239) A 730.7a

0 1.780 138.7 2.98 734 697(237) B8 714.2a

21 1.778 138.4 2.60 738 700(238) B 714.9a 679b(236)

aReference 6.
bReference 2.
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posite to that observed in the infrared~IR! absorption mea-
surements~Table I!. Thus our calculations donot support the
idea that OAs would be the experimentally observed G
O-Ga defect.

For the OI model by Taguchi and Kageshima,13 we find
that in the neutral charge state the oxygen atom is practic
threefold coordinated with similar bonds to three neighb
ing Ga atoms surrounding theTd site. This leads to degen
eracy and significantly lower LV frequencies compared
the experimental values~Table I!. In the negative charge
states, the oxygen atom is located very near theTd site with
four similar O-Ga bonds leading again to degeneracy,
significantly lower LV frequencies compared to the expe
mental values~Table I!. In addition, we find that the calcu
lated total energy of the OI model in the neutral charge sta
is 1.4 eV higher than that of the neutral Ga-O-As defe
Thus, our results also exclude the OI model from being a
possible microscopic model for the Ga-O-Ga defect.

Consider then the (AsGa)2-OAs defect model. Figure 2
shows the calculated electron density of the uppermost e
tronic state occupied by two electrons in the singly nega
charge state of (AsGa)2-OAs ~obtained with a 128 atom-sit
supercell and theG point!. The wave function is almos
10-Å wide, which can explain the broad 90-mT half-wid
of the electronic paramagnetic resonance peak observe
Linde et al.8 The electronic wave function is clearly loca
ized in the plane determined by the O atom and the
AsGa’s ~Figs. 1 and 2!. The corresponding electron densi
has a distinct maximum between the AsGa’s, and the wave
function is of thebondingtype, in contrast to the antibondin
state appearing in OAs or VSiO.9,14 However, the wave func-
tion is antibonding between the subsequent AsGa-As pairs
~Fig. 2! which further stresses the bonding nature betw
the AsGa’s. The bonding nature of the electronic wave fun
tion is clearly seen in the AsGa-AsGa distance, whichshortens
by 0.76 Å when two electrons are added~Table I!. This
behavior isoppositeto the antibonding behavior of the Si-S

FIG. 2. A constant-value surface of the electron density of
uppermost occupied electronic state of the negative charge sta
(AsGa)2-OAs . The electron density isosurface is at half of the ma
mum value of 0.03e/Å 3. Yellow balls denote gallium, and blu
balls arsenic atoms. A red ball denotes the oxygen atom. A
surface indicates positive wave function and a blue surface neg
one.
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and Ga-Ga bonds ofVSiO ~Ref. 14! and OAs ~Table I!, re-
spectively. Accordingly, the charge-state induced shifts
the LV frequencies of (AsGa)2-OAs should be opposite to
those of OAs . This is exactly what we find. The calculate
LV frequencies for (AsGa)2-OAs show aclear downwards
shift in agreement with the experiments~Table I!. The cal-
culated frequency shifts fromA to B8 and fromB8 to B are
213 and 3 cm21, in close agreement with the correspon
ing experimental values of216.5 and 0.7 cm21. Thus the
experimental observation that the LV frequency ofB8 is low-
est is also seen in our calculations.

Changing the oxygen isotope16O into 18O we obtain a
frequency of 701 cm21 for B in close agreement with the
measured frequency of 679 cm21 ~Table I!. The calculated
isotopic shift of238 cm21 is in very close agreement with
the experimental shift of236 cm21 ~Table I!.

Figure 3 shows the formation energy plot obtained fro
the total energy calculations for (AsGa)2-OAs . It has a
(2/1) ionization level at aboutEv10.7 eV (Ev denotes the
valence band maximum! in the forbidden energy gap an
exhibits a strong negative-U property, the neutral charg
state being thermodynamically metastable. This is in cl
agreement with the experimental results by Alt who fin
that the ionization level for the second electron is atEc
20.65 eV (Ec denotes the conduction band minimum!.6,23

Early studies by Watkins and Corbett showed thatVSiO
reorients with a barrier of 0.38 eV when uniaxial stress
applied to the Si crystal.9 However, Songet al.24 concluded
from their piezospectroscopic measurements that the
O-Ga defect doesnot reorient in GaAs. Both OAs and OI
have no structural reason that would hinder their reorien
tion. The presence of two AsGa’s in the (AsGa)2-OAs model
for the Ga-O-Ga defect explains the absence of reorienta
in a natural way~see Fig. 1!.

The deep-level transient spectroscopy experiments by
maraet al.25 show that the distanceDE from the defect level
to Ec of the Ga-O-Ga defect, increases under applied p
sureP by 8.461.0 meV/kbar. EstimatingDE(P) by using
one-electron eigenvalues,26 we get for DE an increase of
roughly 3 meV/kbar, in reasonable agreement with the
perimental value above.

e
of

-

d
ve

FIG. 3. Formation energy plot for the (AsGa)2-OAs defect. The
thick line indicates the charge state with the lowest energy. T
energy of the metastable neutral charge state is taken as the
ence energy. The experimental band-gap value of 1.53 eV is use
give the upper limit for the electron chemical potential. ‘‘A’’ and
‘‘ B’’ denote the two experimentally observed~Refs. 3 and 6! stable
states separated by an ionization level.
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Due to the apparent complexity of (AsGa)2-OAs , it is im-
portant to consider its formation processes and stabi
Table II lists the calculated binding energies for (AsGa)2-OAs
and OAs . (AsGa)2-OAs may be thought to consist of dis
solved oxygen, AsGa, and VGa, becauseVGa is metastable
and has a tendency to form an AsGa-VAs complex.1,27,28The
resulting binding energy is rather large~3.1 eV! for the posi-
tive charge state of (AsGa)2-OAs and somewhat smaller~1.2
eV! for the negative one~first two rows in Table II!. The
binding energy of OAs in the negative charge state is 3.3 e
However, OAs has a clear tendency to further bind with tw
AsGa’s to form (AsGa)2-OAs @energy gain of 2.7 eV for the
negative (AsGa)2-OAs and 3.2 eV for the positive

TABLE II. Calculated binding energiesEb for (AsGa)2-OAs and
OAs .

Constituents → Outcome Eb ~eV!

@AsGa#
211@VGa#

321Oi → @(AsGa)2-OAs#
2 1.2

@AsGa#
211@VGa#

21Oi → @(AsGa)2-OAs#
1 3.1

@VAs#
21Oi → @OAs#

2 3.3
2 AsGa1@OAs#

2 → @(AsGa)2-OAs#
2 2.7

2 AsGa
211@OAs#

32 → @(AsGa)2-OAs#
1 3.2
J
pl.

-

ys
y.

(AsGa)2-OAs , last two rows in Table II# thus supporting our
proposal for the Ga-O-Ga defect. To summarize, we find t
there are ~at least! two pathways of forming a stable
(AsGa)2-OAs ~first two and last two rows in Table II!.

In conclusion, a microscopic (AsGa)2-OAs model for the
Ga-O-Ga defect has been introduced. All properties of t
defect model are consistent with the experimental findin
(AsGa)2-OAs exhibits negative-U behavior, the neutra
charge state being thermodynamically metastable. The ca
lated shifts induced by charging as well as the isotopic sh
in the LV frequencies agree closely with the experimen
ones. The downwards shift in the LV frequencyA→B, in-
duced by charging, is shown to originate from the bond
nature of the defect state in the forbidden energy gap.
(AsGa)2-OAs model contains two AsGa’s, and therefore the
EL2 defect related closely to AsGa may be an essential pa
of the Ga-O-Ga defect.
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